
GOLDEN TRIANGLE TRAVERSE
luang prabang - huay xai

3 NIGHTS

JOURNEY THE UPPER MEKONG
LAOS



U P P E R  M E KO N G
L A O S

Southeast Asia’s most sacred waterway. Known as the “Mae Nam Khong” 
to Laotians, or “The Mother of Water”, the upper Mekong slowly meanders 
through the unchanged local life and captivating riverscapes of charming 
Laos. It is this imposing river that the last ruler of the Kingdom of Vientiane, 
King Anouvong, would cross to fight for his realm’s independence against the 
oppressive Siam empire.
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Heritage Line welcomes our guests in the 

morning directly at the ship docked in 

Luang Prabang. Our team assists with 

your check-in and takes care of your luggage, which 

we bring directly to your room. Upon check-in, get 

acquainted with the ship and settle in your cabin as 

we start our journey.

This morning you meet  Mr Francis Engelmann, who 

used to work for UNESCO on heritage preservation 

projects and sails with us some hours upstream 

towards our next halt. Born in Paris in 1947, he has 

lived in Laos for over 20 years and knows Luang 

Prabang like the back of his hand. Join his fantastic 

presentation, in which he shares some of his expertise 

of the country’s and Luang Prabang’s rich cultural 

heritage and fascinating history.

After arriving at the confluence of the Mekong and one of its larger tributaries, we offer optional for 

guests who are in the mood for a bit of an adventurous activity a kayak tour on the Nam Ou River. 

Hop in a kayak and paddle along on your own in total symbioses with the peaceful flowing stream. 

Feel the waters of the river carrying you downstream with almost no effort while enjoying the 

passing natural beauty. We then explore the famous Pak Ou Caves, located directly on the Mekong’s 

rocky shore and opposite the mouth of the Ou River. There are two limestone grottoes which house 

approximately 4,000 sacred Buddhist statues and images ranging from mere centimetres up to 2m 

(7ft) in height. We arrive first at the lower, impressive cave and then head up the stairs (approx. 200 

steps) to the smaller chamber. 

At the cave, we meet a local “medicine man” of the 

nearby local village. We take a small trek leading into 

the jungle while our local expert explains various kinds 

of interesting and astonishing things about the flora 

and the nature in this area. Arriving in the village we 

are able to see households with traditional weaving 

and the ‘the art of local whisky distillery’. (Kindly note 

a basic fitness level is required for the approx. 45 min 

trek, relatively easy walking downhill (though should be 

sure-footed) with some short uphill terrain. Guests can 

also skip the hike and return to the ship moored in front 

of the Pak Ou caves.)

The journey takes us further up the river into the 

golden evening sun. If we arrive at daylight we have 

time to stroll through another gem of a local village. 

A mixture of Lao Loum and Lao Theun (lowland and 

midland Laotians) reside in this idyllic riverside settlement. Meanwhile our culinary team is in full 

preparation of a very special happening for tonight. On a nearby, very beautiful peaceful sandbank 

our chefs invite to a BBQ dinner. Some villagers join to entertain us with some classic traditional 

dance and music performance. Have a grand time together with newly made friends and soak in this 

truly unique atmosphere of dining on a remote little sandbank in the midst of Laos.

TODAY’S DINING

Lunch and dinner

Pak Ou Caves gives you a glimpse of your future.  
Here you can choose a numbered baton at random out 
of a basket. A paper with matching number predicts 
your fortune and also includes wisdom and philosophical 
guidance.

DAILY INSIGHT

dAy One

TODAY’S ROUTE

Luang Prabang - Ban Khok Kham

4 days - 3 nights

gOLden triAngLe trAverSe

A slow voyage along the timeless upper Mekong River 
revealing captivating landscapes, remote native communities

and unique cultural insights.

luang prabang - huay xai 
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Early birds are welcome to join the daily 

morning exercise class (Yoga or Tai Chi) on 

the terrace deck. We think there is no better 

backdrop than the stunning Mekong scenery to do 

some revitalizing morning exercises to start the day. 

As we cruise along in the morning, our local expert 

hosts a lecture with interesting insights and facts 

about Laotian culture of the diverse tribes living 

along the upper Mekong.

We arrive at a very rural and utmost charming village 

inhabited by Khmu people. The village also has a 

small primary school for the few kids residing here 

remotely with their families. We take a leisurely walk 

into the surrounding neighborhood of the village. In 

the simple bamboo huts built on stilts and scattered 

across rice fields the local people today still perform 

all work manually which basically consists of processing agricultural products. 

Once back onboard the ship continues its slow meandering upriver. After lunch and in the afternoon 

we arrive at a secluded sandbank spot. The local ethnic Lao, Khmu and Hmong live in the tiny 

village of Kok Aek. These residents have committed themselves to the organic growth of vegetables, 

fruits, and herbs. At the riverside they have set up a little parcel of land as an organic garden, 

caringly maintained and enclosed by bamboo fences. Though these plots are unusable at certain 

times of the year due to flooding, the nutrient-rich Mekong irrigation promises bountiful annual 

harvests. As we get to know the villagers proudly displaying their gardening achievements, be sure 

to sample a local specialty, kai paen, which is made of dried freshwater “seaweed” topped with 

sesame and vegetables - so wholesomely unique and yummy!

We stay overnight at this pleasant place. The village 

also has a little temple in which we can arrange an 

optionals meditation session (limited availability). 

After taking in a bit of ‘Zen’, dinner is served 

in Anouvong’s elegant De-Lagree Dining Hall. 

Afterwards you may like to while some time away 

in the lounge or join the cinema under the stars on 

the open terrace deck. The movie named “Chang” 

(Laotian for “elephant”), was shot in this region in 

1927 and was made by the same producer as the first 

King Kong movie. Enjoy your night’s sleep mid-river 

in the middle of nowhere.

TODAY’S DINING

Breakfast, lunch and dinner

For hundreds of years, the country has built a special 
relationship with elephants. The first Laotian kingdom was 
named Lan-Xang or “Kingdom of the Million Elephants”.

DAILY INSIGHT

dAy twO

TODAY’S ROUTE

Ban Khok Kham – Ban Kok Aek

4 days - 3 nights

gOLden triAngLe trAverSe

A slow voyage along the timeless upper Mekong River 
revealing captivating landscapes, remote native communities

and unique cultural insights.

luang prabang - huay xai 
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TODAY’S DINING

Breakfast, lunch and farewell dinner

Heritage Line Anouvong’s restaurant is named in tribute 
to Ernest Doudart de Lagrée. This French explorer was the 
first European to navigate all the way up the Mekong River 
and through the six countries it flows though. The aim of 
the expedition, which lasted from 1866 to 1868, was to 
link the port of Saigon with the riches of both the former 
Siam empire and southern China.

DAILY INSIGHT

dAy three

TODAY’S ROUTE

Kok Aek – Pak NguiWake up early to catch the sun’s first rays 

on the river which is always a magacial 

moment. Early birds are welcome to join 

the daily morning exercise on the terrace deck (Tai 

Chi or Yoga). 

After breakfast and during our way to Pakbeng, 

our local expert guide hosts a lecture about the 

Laotian elephants and their cultural importance 

in the past and their current situation which have 

brought them to the brink of extinction. A good and 

interesting preparation as tomorrow we will meet 

these fascinating animals in real. Enjoy the rest of the 

morning and your lunchtime while we sail along over 

mid-day. 

In the early afternoon, we arrive in the small town of 

Pakbeng. This riverside settlement is halfway between 

our embarkation at Huay Xai and Luang Prabang. Many locals also stop here when they travel or 

transport goods between these two “hubs” on the river. Opposite of the town – so to say on the 

port side of cruising direction – is the country’s most sustainably managed elephant sanctuary. If 

we arrive early enough, we may still see elephants freely walking along the shoreline and taking a 

morning bath. To expand your knowledge from our morning lecture about these majestic animals, 

we then visit the conservation sanctuary. All the elephants here used to work as logging elephants, 

and since they have ‘checked-in’ here, they have lived in peace and safety. One may ask why not let 

them live in the wild and enjoy the freedom of mother nature? After their time as working animals, 

they lack the ability to live and survive in the wild (there still exists very few wild elephants). The 

sanctuary is fully committed to the tenets of ecotourism and sustainability.

We cross the river and have a look at the town of 

Pakbeng and drive up to a lovely hill-top temple. The 

locations allows for fantastic river views to the left 

and right of the zig-zagging Mekong river. 

Back on board, we cruise for some more hours. Lay 

back and take in the this absolutely amazing scenery 

or enjoy some downtime in our tucked away spa. We 

drop anchor at a protected area mid-river. Kick back 

with an aperitif on the open deck and get prepared 

for your last dinner on board. Our culinary team is 

pleased to spoil you with a gala and farewell dinner 

in al-fresco style on the terrace deck.  Have a grand 

time together with newly made friends and soak in 

this truly unique atmosphere of sights and soothing 

sounds of nature.

4 days - 3 nights

gOLden triAngLe trAverSe

A slow voyage along the timeless upper Mekong River 
revealing captivating landscapes, remote native communities

and unique cultural insights.

luang prabang - huay xai 
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Enjoy your last sunrise aboard with a morning excersice again. This morning you can take all 

the time for a long and relaxed brunch (which we can serve to you also on the the terrace 

deck) as we voyage along and towards the Thai-Lao border. 

Pre-lunch, the ship passes at the junction with the Nam Tha River, one of the Mekong’s major 

tributaries. The Nam Tha, which translates to “Green River”, begins near the Chinese border, 325 km 

to the northeast, and ends at this crossing with the Mekong. 

Kick back and enjoy these last quiet sailing hours as slowly the river scenery begins to open up 

bit. The river in this area is now wider, however our captain always has to watch out for rocks and 

stones or sandbanks in order to navigate safely - making the sailing an interesting one to observe 

from the open deck. After some hours the landscape and the river starts to change, becoming more 

mountainous and the river increasingly narrow.

We also offer a Lao cooking class to learn how to prepare some of the tasty and easy-to-make snacks 

and local dishes.

The rest of the cruising time until we reach Huay Xai (approximately 15:00 o’clock) is at your own 

liking. Upon arrival and check-out, we assist you with your luggage and we transfer you to the Lao-

Thao boarder. We also help you with the border crossing before bidding you farewell on the Thai 

side in front of the immigration building. We thank you very much for cruising with Heritage Line 

on the upper Mekong in Laos and wish you a pleasant onward journey.

(Please note that we can arrange transfers to Chaing Rai city or airport or to a resort/hotel in Chiang Sean 

if you extend your stay in the Golden Triangle on the Thai side.)

TODAY’S DINING

Breakfast and lunch

Two towns face each other from across the Mekong 
River: Huay Xai (Laos) and Chiang Khong (Thailand). Both 
customs immigration offices are connected by the Fourth 
Thai-Lao Friendship Bridge, symbolizing the peaceful 
relations between the two countries. Prior to opening in 
2013, foreign travelers were transported across the river 
via ferry.

DAILY INSIGHT

dAy fOur

TODAY’S ROUTE

Pak Ngui – Huay Xai

All mentioned times are approximate. Although it is our intention to operate the proposed itinerary as outlined above, we cannot be held responsible for any changes  
of the program and activities that might be necessary due to operational factors. 

4 days - 3 nights

gOLden triAngLe trAverSe

A slow voyage along the timeless upper Mekong River 
revealing captivating landscapes, remote native communities

and unique cultural insights.

luang prabang - huay xai 
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